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Abstract: In this paper we present an empirical study
among 40 participants which investigates the relationship
between various factors of user interface aesthetics on
the one hand, and the influence of the user interface at-
tributes, symmetry, colorfulness aswell as visual complex-
ity on user interface aesthetics on the other hand. The user
interface aestheticswill be classified in intuitive aesthetics
(1st impressionwith a presentation time of 500ms) and re-
flective aesthetics (reflective long-term impression after a
longer presentation). Reflective aesthetics is further classi-
fied in classical aesthetics (commonattractiveness) aswell
as expressive aesthetics (creativity). For this studywe have
set up a corpus of 30 websites which are used as stimu-
lus material. In a multi-step lab experiment, participants
rate aesthetics and their subjective impression concern-
ing user interface attributes using questionnaires. We are
able to show that the intuitive aesthetic judgment corre-
lates strongly with the reflective judgment. The symmetry
of awebsite positively correlateswith all definitions of aes-
thetics, especiallywith the classical or traditional interpre-
tation in the sense of attractiveness. Visual complexity can
be seen as the strongest predictor for the aesthetic judge-
ment of users and it negatively correlates with all defini-
tions. Concerning colorfulness, a preference for websites
of amediumdegree of colorfulness for the intuitive as well
as the classical aesthetics can be stated. Concerning ex-
pressive aesthetics, websites of moderate to high colorful-
ness receive the best judgments. The relationships which
we have found are finally discussed in the context of previ-
ous research and some implications for future user inter-
face design are given.
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1 Introduction
Aesthetics of user interfaces (UI) gains importance in hu-
man computer interaction (HCI). In most cases, aesthetics
will be set equivalent with subjective attractiveness of the
user interface inHCI [31, 32]. Aesthetics has apositive influ-
ence on important factors in HCI (see Chapter 2). However,
recommendations for the design of aesthetic user inter-
faces are inmost cases quite informal and have rarely been
the subject of scientific investigations. In order tobe able to
formulate empirically valid recommendations for the aes-
thetic design of user interfaces, various attributes of user
interfaces have been identified in empirical studies, which
carry a relationship with aesthetics. Relevant predictors
can be symmetry [27], the colorfulness or variety of col-
ors [20, 25] aswell as the visual complexity [3, 4, 20, 24, 36]
of a user interface.
In this study, these relationships will be investigated
from different perspectives. This is given by classifying
aesthetics in intuitive as well as reflective aesthetics. The
intuitive aesthetic influence of the user interface is seen as
a spontaneous reaction on the aesthetics after 500ms (first
impression). Reflective aesthetics is seen as a reflected re-
action after a longer viewing of a user interface. Going
along with a taxonomy developed by Lavie and Tractin-
sky [15], reflective aesthetics will further be classified in
classical or traditional and expressive aesthetics. The clas-
sical aesthetics is equivalent – according to this taxon-
omy – with the common concept of attractiveness, while
expressive aesthetics comprises creativity as well as ex-
pressiveness of a user interface. In this study we look at
how these aesthetics variables interact among each other
as well as with the user interface attributes introduced
above. We would like to generate specific and empirically
validated recommendations for the design of user inter-
faces. At the same time, we want to learn more about the
working of aesthetics in the context of user interfaces.
Thus, we also want to contribute to the modeling and de-
velopment of computer-based prediction of user interface
aesthetics [20, 24].
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2 Related Work
The concepts of aesthetics have been discussed in vari-
ous disciplines and have been defined, for example, in
philosophy [5, 14], in psychology [10], in information aes-
thetics [6], in evolutionary biology [8] and in the neuro-
sciences [40].
2.1 Aesthetics in Human Computer
Interaction
In human computer interaction aesthetics has often be in-
terpreted in quite pragmatic ways and in everyday lan-
guage terms as the subjective attractiveness and visual
beauty of a user interface as seen from the users’ perspec-
tive [31]. The aesthetics of user interface has been shown
to have an influence on important factors in human com-
puter interaction: studies showed that an aesthetically de-
signed user interface leads to a higher, subjective recog-
nition of usability [31, 34]. Moshagen, Musch & Göritz [21]
could show an additional positive influence with respect
to objective usability metrics like error rate or task com-
pletion time for more attractive user interfaces. In a liter-
ature analysis, Thielsch [29] elaborated that in most cases
aesthetics has a positive influence on actual performance
when users have to perform tasks with a user interface. At-
tractive user interfaces also lead to a more positive emo-
tional state (e. g. users feelmorehappyanddelighted) [26],
as well as to a higher enjoyment [37] during usage. More
abstract factors, which are also influenced by user inter-
face aesthetics are credibility [1], trust [16] or the inten-
tion to buy something in the case of e-commerce applica-
tions [11].
In order to formulate empirically founded design rec-
ommendations based on various experimental studies,
several attributes of user interfaces have been identified
which have an influence on aesthetics. Symmetry, color-
fulness as well as visual complexity will be examined as
influence factors for aesthetic cognition in this study. In
the following, we discuss research on these three factors
in the context of UI aesthetics in more detail. However,
we will not formulate a clear definition of these UI factors,
since we are rather interested in perceived symmetry, col-
orfulness, and visual complexity as seen from the users’
perspective. In this study, we also want to examine how
users perceive these abstract concepts and which UI char-
acteristics they associate with different degrees of these UI
factors. We will discuss this point of view in more detail in
chapter 3.1. Results concerning how users perceive these
UI attributes according to our data are presented in chap-
ter 5.2.
2.2 Symmetry
Bauerly and Liu [3, 4] showed for abstract as well as for
concrete website-oriented stimuli a positive influence of
axis symmetry on attractiveness ratings. Zheng et al. [41]
proved for real websites that symmetry correlates with
judgments which rate websites as compelling and attrac-
tive. Tuch, Bargas-Avila & Opwis [35] manipulated the
symmetry of websites by hand and showed that a pos-
itive effect on intuitive, classical, as well as expressive
aesthetics can be reached. Seckler and Tuch [27] were
able to show that there is a strong positive influence of
bilateral symmetry on categories of the aesthetics ques-
tionnaire VisAWI [22]. Miniukovich and De Angeli [20]
used symmetry in their algorithmic prediction model for
user interface aesthetics. They also show that there is
a positive correlation of symmetry with aesthetics rat-
ings.
2.3 Colorfulness
In human computer interaction, the influence of colors
and the influence of colorfulness on aesthetic cognition
has rarely been looked at. Textbooks give informal recom-
mendations for using colors [30, pp. 160–213]. In empirical
HCI research, color perception or the perception of color
combinations has been investigated with respect to differ-
ences between different user groups. Especially the influ-
ence of cultural backgrounds [2, 7, 24] and the influence of
sex [23, 24] have been pointed out. Seckler and Tuch [27]
were able to show that there is an influence of hue, lumi-
nance and saturation on the judgment of aesthetic design.
Colorfulness as an influence factor in human computer in-
teraction can be found when aesthetic perception is oper-
ationalized using questionnaires [15, 22] and inmodels for
algorithmic prediction of user interface aesthetics [20, 24].
In both cases [20, 24], complex algorithms based on color
metrics were developed to predict the aesthetics of user
interfaces. Put in a simplified way, these algorithms are
based on the number of different colors and the intensity
of these colors. Reinecke and Gajos [24] were able to show
that the user interface attribute colorfulness follows an
inverted U-shape concerning judgments of aesthetics for
their colorfulness algorithms. This means that websites of
a medium degree of colorfulness were perceived as most
attractive.
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2.4 Visual complexity
As the third and final user interface attribute, visual com-
plexity has also been investigated in this study. Harper,
Michailidou and Stevens [13] approached a user centered
definition of visual complexity using qualitative methods.
Following their results, both, quantity of elements as well
as diversity of information constitute visual complexity
of websites in the users’ perspective. The relationship of
these or similar concepts and aesthetics have been ana-
lyzed in various studies: The number of elements in a user
interface is an important aspect of visual complexity and it
has been shown that it also influences aesthetic judgment.
Bauerly and Liu [3] gave a linear negative relationship for
abstract stimuli and, in a follow-up study, gave an inverted
U-shape [4]. Michailidou, Harper and Bechhofer [19] con-
firmed a negative linear relationship for the number of el-
ements on real websites. Tuch at al. [36] showed in an em-
pirical study that there is a large negative influence of vi-
sual complexity on aesthetic judgments of website stim-
uli for presentation times as short as up to 17ms. Harper
et al. [12] as well as Wu, Hu and Shi [39] developed a pri-
marily quantitatively oriented algorithmwhichpredicts vi-
sual complexity of websites on the basis of the number
of elements. They were able to successfully validate this
predictive algorithm. In a similar fashion, Reinecke and
Gajos [24] tried to algorithmically calculate visual com-
plexity. They could show with their metrics that there is
a relationship of an inverted U-shape with aesthetics rat-
ings. Miniukovich and De Angeli [20] were able to explain
49% of the variance of aesthetic’s ratings with their met-
rics of visual complexity. Overall, it is still unclear, if users
prefer low or moderately visual complex UIs concerning
the aesthetics.
2.5 The Temporal Dimension in Aesthetics
Perception
Studies looking at the temporal dimension of aesthetics
perception have demonstrated that the intuitive and im-
mediate aesthetic impression of user interfaces has great
importance. Lindgaard, Fernandes, Dudek and Brown [18]
showed that users construct a consistent aesthetic judg-
ment within the first 50ms, which will not be different
from judgments based upon much longer presentation
times for a user interface. Tractinsky et al. [33] were able
to replicate these results when comparing presentation
times of 500ms (short term) and 10 seconds (long term).
Lindgaard et al. [18] assumed that there is a strong halo-
effect of aesthetics, which manifests itself by the user at a
very early point in time during user interface usage. Fol-
lowing this hypothesis, Lindgaard et al. [17] could elab-
orate that there is an influence of earlier aesthetic judg-
ments on users’ perceived trust and usability. These re-
sults have led to amore differentiated analysis of aesthetic
ratings in various studies by using different presentation
times [20, 28]. By using a short presentation time for UIs,
the influence of content and other factors will be limited
as they cannot be recognized as fast as basic aesthetic pa-
rameters [25, 41] which further validates results concern-
ing aesthetics.
3 Research Questions
3.1 Variables and Research Objects
In order to gain a more differentiated insight into the in-
fluence of UI aesthetics, we classify it as intuitive, classi-
cal, and expressive aesthetics. Intuitive aesthetics is un-
derstood as the first and immediate aesthetic judgment
of a user interface (in our case, after 500ms presentation
time). The reflective aesthetic judgment follows the taxon-
omy of Lavie and Tractinsky [15] – they suggest a classi-
fication of aesthetics in two categories: classical aesthet-
ics as well as expressive aesthetics. Classical aesthetics is
defined as the attractiveness and visual beauty of an UI.
Expressive aesthetics refers to aesthetic creativity, expres-
siveness and innovativeness of a user interface. We de-
scribe the specific operationalization of these concepts in
further detail in Chapter 4. Using this taxonomy, all ques-
tions can be looked at with sufficient degree of detail. Es-
pecially research on expressive aesthetics is rare so far.
We have chosen websites as stimuli and as UI exam-
ples. Websites are easy to acquire and many similar stud-
ies use the same type of stimulus [24, 19, 20, 27, 28, 35, 36]
which facilitates comparisons.
In order to define the concept of symmetry, colorful-
ness and visual complexity we refer to Edmonds [9]. Ed-
monds maintained that complexity only makes sense as a
conceptwhich is understood in relationship to a subjective
user. In this study, this argumentation will be transferred
to colorfulness and symmetry as well. This means that we
do not make use of an objective definition and valuation
of user interface attributes. The interpretation of the con-
cepts aswell as the judgment for the respective feature val-
ues will be completely left to the user and her and his sub-
jective judgment. Symmetry, colorfulness as well as visual
complexity of websites were operationalized as the users’
subjective judgment with respect to these attributes (see
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ch. 4 for further details). The UI attributes of the websites
were operationalized in this study as an interpretation of
an attribute relative to subjective observers, i. e. the partic-
ipants of our study. Thus, we used subjective, not objective
judgments. This type of operationalization using subjec-
tive judgments of participants is often employed in similar
studies on aesthetics [3, 4, 36]. In studies on algorithmic
prediction of these metrics, subjective judgments by users
are used as a benchmark as well [25] which can be seen as
an additional argument in favor of our approach.
3.2 Hypotheses
Based on these variables and derived from the literature
hypotheses have been set up, which shall be answered in
this study. The hypotheses of the study are formulated as
collective hypotheses and will be accepted or repudiated
based on the variable values for aesthetics.
H1: There is a positive relationship between intuitive
aesthetic judgment and reflective aesthetic judgment con-
cerning [classical aesthetics | expressive aesthetics].
This hypothesis is formulated as a direct positive rela-
tionship as current research suggests this correlation. Van
Schaik andLing [38] aswell as Lindgaard et al. [17, 18] have
been able to show that the judgment of very short presen-
tation times correlates strongly with judgments which are
basedonmuch longerpresentation times.However, for the
specific taxonomy chosen here, including classical and ex-
pressive aesthetics, Tractinsky et al. [33] were not able to
show that there is a consistent and significant relation-
ship. These results shall be revalidated in this study.
With hypothesis H2–H5 the influence of UI Attributes
on different aesthetics variables shall be examined.
H2: There is a positive relationship between the [intu-
itive aesthetic judgment | (reflective) classical aesthetics |
expressive aesthetics] and the symmetry of websites.
Tuch et al. [35] showed this relationship for intuitive
aesthetics, although they do not control the temporal as-
pect. They just advised users for one round of judgments
tomakean intuitive visceral decisionwithout actually con-
trolling the presentation time of stimuli. In this study we
wanted to overcome this disadvantage regarding the tem-
poral dimension by setting a restriction for the time to
judge intuitive aesthetics to 500 ms. For classical/tradi-
tional aesthetics Tuch et al. [35] showed a strong relation-
ship. The influence of symmetry on concepts which are
analogous to traditional aesthetics has already been dis-
cussed (see chapter 2.2). For expressive aesthetics Tuch
et al. [35] identified a positive relation as well. With this
hypothesis, the relationshipsmentioned above shall be re-
evaluated with slight methodical adaptations.
H3: There is a negative relationship between the [intu-
itive aesthetic judgment | (reflective) classical aesthetics |
expressive aesthetics] and the colorfulness of websites.
In studies on algorithmic prediction, diverging re-
lationships regarding colorfulness have been identified.
Somefindings suggestedanegative linear relationship [20,
25]. However, Reinecke and Gajos [24] showed that there
is a preference for user interfaces of average colorfulness.
This kind of relationship has been referred to as an in-
verted U-shape. A study which examines colorfulness in
the context of the taxonomy of classical and expressive
aesthetics as given above is not known to the authors. Re-
sults presented by Lavie and Tractinsky [15] suggest that
there is a special relationship between colorfulness and
expressive aesthetics which runs against the formulated
hypotheses. In a first step, these hypotheses shall be used
to analyze a linear relation. Given the results of Reinecke
and Gajos [24], we performed – independent from the for-
mulated hypotheses – an additional test for the invertedU-
shape using group-based comparisons ofmeans (ANOVA).
This shall help in clarifying the exact type of relationship
given here.
H4: There is a negative relationship between the [intu-
itive aesthetic judgment | (reflective) classical aesthetics |
expressive aesthetics]and the visual complexity ofwebsites.
The hypotheses of H4 have a negative direction given
research so far. For traditional interpretations of attractive-
ness this relationship has been already shown in empirical
studies (see Chapter 2.4). Especially for very short presen-
tation times the negative influence of visual complexity is
strong [36]. Just as for colorfulness diverging results with
respect to the precise relationship between aesthetics and
visual complexity may be found which has in some stud-
ies been described as a linear relationship [3, 20, 25]. Other
studies describe this relationship again as an inverted U-
shape [4, 19, 24]. For this reason, this variable was ana-
lyzed using a group-based comparison of means as well,
thus goingbeyond the formulationof thehypotheses.With
respect to the difference between classical and expressive
aesthetics, H4 has rarely been looked at in research so
far. Against the formulation of the hypotheses H4 given
above, Michailidou et al. [19] have been able to show that
more complex pages make a “more interesting” impres-
sion. The concept “interesting” is quite close to the con-
cept of expressive aesthetics. In this study, this relation-
ship was looked upon directly.
Besides the statistical analyses, experts have looked
at the different websites with regard to the users’ judge-
ments for the different UI attributes. The aim in doing so
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was to get an impression of how websites are perceived
from the users’ perspective with regard to the UI attributes
andwhether patterns can be recognized.Wewanted to an-
alyze which specific UI characteristic are associated with
the varying degrees of the UI factors in the eye of the
users. We refer to this process as website corpus analy-
sis. The insights gained are used together with the results
of the statistical analysis in order to develop empirically
founded design recommendation for aesthetic UI design.
The method as well as the results are described in Chap-
ter 5.2.
4 Study Design
The following sections describe how our corpus of web-
sites has been developed. At the same time, we give infor-
mation on our study design.
4.1 Website Corpus
Our corpus of websites is made up of 30 screenshots of
homepages of different websites. These stimuli have been
collected in a multi-step procedure, which has been per-
formed by three experts. The experts were graduate stu-
dents in the media informatics M. Sc. degree program at
Regensburg University. All three of them have expertise in
the area of aesthetics research in human computer interac-
tion. In a first phase each expert, independently from each
other, selected around thirty screenshots of homepages of
different websites. The websites were selected from dif-
ferent sources, their content had to be written in English
and should not contain animations or other dynamic ele-
ments. In addition, the websites selected shouldn’t be too
well-known, which was verified by traffic analysis. In or-
der to answer the research questions in an adequate way,
the experts took care that in their selection a high vari-
ance in the values for attractiveness, symmetry, colorful-
ness as well as visual complexity was present. In a sec-
ond step each website was judged independently by the
experts using a three-valued scale for attractiveness (high,
moderate, low attractiveness). For the final round of se-
lection only websites were accepted for which the three
experts had a consistent aesthetic judgment. Finally, the
websites for the experiments were selected in a discus-
sion of the experts, again paying attention to achieving
a proper distribution of the different manifestations of at-
tractiveness, symmetry, colorfulness and visual complex-
ity. Thewebsites chosen represent actual homepageswith-
out further editing, which ensures the ecological valid-
ity of our stimuli. We hope that this decision will ren-
der an added value to existing research for hypotheses
which have already been examined using different proce-
dures like the manipulation of websites by hand [28, 35,
36].
Thefinal corpus consists of 30 screenshotswith a reso-
lution of 1920×1080 pixels in 32 bit color depth. All stimuli
are given as PNG-files. Following the experts’ judgment,
the corpus consists of 10unattractive, 10neutral, aswell as
10 attractive websites. The following figure shows two ex-
amples from our corpus. The left website is an example of
an unattractive website, the right hand website shows an
attractive website as judged by the experts. The later anal-
yses also shows that the left hand website is very asym-
metric, colorful aswell as visually complex,while the right
handwebsite is symmetric, achromatic as well as not visu-
ally complex. It is important to note that the attractiveness
ratings of the experts were not further used in this study.
The actual operationalization of the variables for the aes-
thetics is described in the next chapter.
Figure 1: Examples from the website corpus.
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Figure 2: Visualization of the test sequence for one
single stimulus.
Figure 3: Visual analog scale for giving aesthetic
judgments using a slider (0.00 ugly–1.00 beautiful).
4.2 Test Procedures
The actual test consisted of multiple phases: After a short
introduction, test persons were instructed concerning test
procedures and a declaration of acceptance that data
gained during the test may be used for research purposes
was signed. The test persons sat in front of a laptop for per-
forming the test phases. The test supervisor guided the test
persons step-by-step during the experiment and answered
questions but refrained from interrupting test persons dur-
ing critical phases of the experiments.
4.2.1 Phase 1 – Intuitive Aesthetics
In the first phase each participant was randomly shown
each screenshot for 500ms. By using this temporal limi-
tation, the intuitive impression of the website can be reg-
istered. This temporal dimension is often used for mea-
suring intuitive aesthetic impression [18, 20, 24, 25, 34].
A common masking procedure was used: for each stimu-
lus a fixation cross was shown for one second, then the
stimulus (the homepage) was shown for 500ms and fi-
nally, a so calledmask was shown for another 500ms. The
mask consisted of a random arrangement of black-and-
white pixels (see Figure 2). This procedure is quite com-
mon in this kind of research (see [36]) to precisely control
the presentation time of the screenshot. After themaskhas
been presented, participants judged the intuitive aesthetic
impression on a visual analog-scale (VAS, see Figure 3).
This scale ranges from ugly (0.00) to beautiful (1.00) and
has 100 different values. Because users expressed their
value using a slider, this kind of scale is very apt for in-
tuitive and visceral judgments. Participants could take as
much time as they wanted for providing their rating which
means that they were able to reposition the slider as of-
ten as they wanted, while the actual numerical value of
the judgment was not shown so users chose their ratings
more intuitively and visceral. The value in this scale rep-
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resents the variable for the intuitive aesthetics of a web-
site. The whole procedure was trained in a training phase
for five randomly selected websites which are not part of
the corpus and each participant had to perform this train-
ing first. This first phasewas realizedwith the open-source
software Psychopy (http://www.psychopy.org/).
4.2.2 Phase 2 – Reflective Aesthetics and UI Attributes
In the second phase, the variables for reflective aesthet-
ics were collected. Each participant had to answer ques-
tions concerning each website using a paper-based ques-
tionnaire. Participants could look at the websites as long
as they wanted while filling out the questionnaire lying in
front of them. Again, websites were presented in a random
order. Participants could choose for themselves when to
switch to the next website stimulus. For each website par-
ticipants received a new questionnaire.
Following Lavie and Tractinsky [15], reflective aesthet-
ics is classified in classical as well as expressive aesthet-
ics. Just like Tuch et al. [35], we also have employed the
shortened version of the questionnaire given by Tractin-
sky et al. [34]. The questionnaire consists of three state-
ments for both dimension each. Participants had to state
their level of agreement for each statement. For classi-
cal aesthetics the three statements are: The website has
a clean/pleasant/aesthetic design. For expressive aesthet-
ics the three statements are: The website has a sophis-
ticated/creative/fascinating design. The statements were
translated into German and reformulated to improve the
understanding inGerman. Each statementwas ratedusing
a seven item Likert-scale ranging from one (I do not agree
at all) to seven (I perfectly agree). The judgments for the
statements concerning classical as well as expressive aes-
thetics were summed up, and an average was calculated.
These average values will be used for the variables repre-
senting classical and expressive aesthetics in the follow-
ing.
In addition to these questions, all participants were
asked to judge the aesthetic attributes symmetry, color-
fulness as well as visual complexity. For each of these
three attributes participants used a nine-point scale rang-
ing from one (asymmetric/not colorful at all/not visually
complex at all) to nine (symmetric/very colorful/very vi-
sually complex) to judge the statement “Thewebsite is …”.
Eachof the statements discussed abovemaps the variables
for the different UI attributes on a numerical value ranging
from 1 to 9. The entire test took 45 minutes on average.
4.3 Sample
40 persons took part in this study. The age range starts
with 15 and ends with 52 years (N = 40; M = 26.8). The
sample comprised 21 male and 19 female participants. The
majority of participants were students (N = 26), the other
test persons were employees (N = 14). One high school
student participated in the study.
5 Results
In the next two sections we present the main results of our
study. Every participant rated all of the 30Websites. There-
fore, we collected altogether 1200 ratings concerning aes-
thetics and UI attributes. First, we report some basic de-
scriptive statistics for all important variables. Second, we
test the hypotheses and carry out further statistical analy-
sis to identify special relationships between variables. All
analyses havebeendoneusing the IBMSPSS statistics soft-
ware.
5.1 Descriptive Statistics
Tables 1 and 2 show measures of central tendency and
measures of dispersion for all variables of aesthetics.
The means andmedians of all variables reside exactly
or close to themiddle of the scale. Themeasures of disper-
sion point to an appropriate and evenly distribution con-
cerning the participants’ judgements of the aesthetics of
the websites. It can be shown that the website corpus con-
sists of ugly, moderately beautiful and very beautiful web-
sites in equalmeasure. This legitimizes the construction of
Table 1: Descriptive statistics for all aesthetics variables.
mean median minimum maximum standard deviation variance
intuitive aesthetics 0.494 0.51 0.00 1.00 0.252 0.063
classical aesthetics 4.029 4 1 7 1.711 2.929
expressive aesthetics 3.465 3.33 1 7 1.554 2.416
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Table 2: Descriptive statistics for all UI attributes.
mean median minimum maximum standard deviation variance
symmetry 5.25 5 1 9 2.262 5.116
colorfulness 5.2 5 1 9 2.146 4.604
visual complexity 5.23 5 1 9 2.159 4.663
the corpus by the experts (see chapter 4.1) and ensures the
usefulness of the corpus for the proposed research ques-
tions and research methods.
Table 2 displays descriptive statistics for the judge-
ments concerning the manifestations of the UI attributes
of the websites.
Similar to the aesthetics variables themeasures of cen-
tral tendency anddispersion show that the corpus consists
ofwebsiteswith varyingdegrees of symmetry, colorfulness
and visual complexity and is therefore suitable to address
the hypotheses and research questions.
5.2 Website Corpus Analysis
To formulate specific design recommendations for web de-
sign based on our data it was necessary to understandhow
users perceive different degrees of the UI attributes and
which specific UI characteristics they associate with vary-
ing degrees of these abstract concepts. With this informa-
tion we can describe, for example, how more or less sym-
metrical/colorful/visual complex websites have to look
like concerning the actual design and, furthermore, based
on the results of our statistical analysis, howwebsites have
to look to be perceived as attractive. To gain these insights
we carried out an in-depth analysis of the website corpus
and the judgments for the UI attributes. For every UI at-
tribute we calculated the means for all single websites.
With this means we developed ordered website-rankings
for all UI attributes to precisely identify which websites
are on average perceived as more or less symmetrical, col-
orful or visual complex. For every category we collected
the 10 extremes of every scale, e. g. the 10 most symmet-
rical and the 10 most asymmetrical websites. These web-
sites where analyzed during a group discussion by three
experts (see chapter 4.1 above). Adjectives as well as more
complex descriptions were collected to describe the con-
stitution and reoccurring design-patterns of the different
websites-clusters. In the following sections some informa-
tive examples of websites of the corpus are given and de-
sign patterns informally summarized.
On the left side of Figure 4 the most symmetrical web-
site of the corpus, according to the test persons’ ratings is
shown (M = 7.38), on the right hand a very asymmetrical
Figure 4: Examples of a very symmetrical and a very asymmetrical website.
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Figure 5: Examples of a very colorful and a very achromatic website.
Figure 6: Examples of very visual complex and a non-complex website.
website is shown (M = 3.48). Based on the website cor-
pus analysis, our participants perceived websites as sym-
metrical that ordered the elements symmetrical along the
vertical and horizontal axis. Therefore, the understanding
of symmetry seems to be compliant with themathematical
definition of symmetry.
The two examples in Figure 5 represent two extremes
for colorfulness, on the left side a very colorful homepage
(M = 8.15), on the right side a rather achromatic website
(M = 3.1). The website corpus analysis showed that users
on the one hand perceive homepages as colorful that use a
high number of very different colors, especially for back-
grounds and text. On the other hand, we could identify
that the usage of bright, blaring, loud and generally very
striking colors like red, pink or purple reinforces the col-
orfulness perception of websites immensely. Even when
websites use only one of these colors and no other color,
they are very likely to be perceived as very colorful. Achro-
matic websites use mostly black and white or shades of a
specific color. Furthermore, our analysis showed that the
usage of pictures doesn’t increase the perception of color-
fulness.
For the last UI attribute, the left screenshot in Fig-
ure 6 shows a very visually complex website (M = 6.68),
while the right homepage received very low ratings for vi-
sual complexity (M = 3.23). Websites that are perceived
as very complex use, compared to the opposite cluster, a
highnumber of different andmostly smallUI elements and
place them on the page in an unstructured fashion. An-
other difference between very complex and non-complex
websites is the usage of space between elements.We could
further assess that especially a lot of small-lettered text in-
tensifies the visual complexity of a website.
5.3 Inference Statistics
All hypotheses were tested using Spearman’s rank corre-
lation coefficient (Spearman’s Rho). Since Spearman’s Rho
tests specifically for linear relationships we carried out
some further data analysis to find deviations from linear
relationships. Based on the research, we performed this
analysis for the variables colorfulness and visual complex-
ity (H3, H4) to identify relationships that follow an in-
verted U-shape more so than a linear relationship. There-
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fore, we were able to get a more detailed understanding
of several relationships. The data concerning these vari-
ables was transformed to carry out a one factor analy-
sis of variance (ANOVA). The ordinal values for colorful-
ness and visual complexity have been nominalized using
three values. As a nine-value scale has been used in the
experiment, for both variables nominal groups with low,
medium, and high colorfulness/visual complexity were
constructed (values 1–3: low, 4–6: medium, 7–9: high).
Thus, a one factor analysis of variance using the aesthetics
variables as the independent variables was performed in
order to compare these three degrees of colorfulness and
visual complexity. For post hoc comparisons, the Tukey
HSD test was used.
Note that we analyzed all three UI Attributes and all
three aesthetics variables separately without paying at-
tention to possible Interactions. We discuss this potential
deficit in chapter 6.
5.3.1 H1: Relationship Between Intuitive and Reflective
Aesthetics
The rank correlation coefficient rho shows a significant
relationship for classical as well as expressive aesthetics
with the intuitive aesthetic judgment (p < .001). The rela-
tionships are of amedium strength and positive, the corre-
lation with traditional aesthetics (r = .643) are somewhat
stronger than those for expressive aesthetics (r = .516). H1
is therefore accepted for all variable assignments.
5.3.2 H2: Relationship Between Aesthetics and
Symmetry
Table 3 summarizes the correlation results for H2.
Table 3: Correlations between aesthetics and symmetry.
Attribute pairs r p
Intuitive aesthetics – symmetry 0.225 <0.001
Traditional aesthetics – symmetry 0.442 <0.001
Expressive aesthetics – symmetry 0.258 <0.001
The subjective symmetry of the websites correlates
positively as well as significantly with all aesthetic vari-
ables, in different degrees (for all correlations p < .001).
For the relationship with intuitive aesthetics there is a
moderate correlation (r = .253). The correlation with tradi-
tional aesthetics is stronger (r = .438), with expressive aes-
thetics it’s rather moderate (r = .250). Based upon these
Table 4: Correlations between aesthetics and colorfulness.
Attribute pairs r p
Intuitive aesthetics – colorfulness −0.114 <0.001
Traditional aesthetics – colorfulness −0.127 <0.001
Expressive aesthetics – colorfulness 0.168 <0.001
results, H2 can be accepted for all aesthetics variables as-
signments.
5.3.3 H4: Relationship Between Aesthetics and
Colorfulness
Using Spearman’s Rho, weak negative but significant cor-
relations between colorfulness and intuitive (r = −.114,
p < .001) aswell as classical aesthetics (r = −.127, p < .001)
canbe stated. For expressive aesthetics there is aweakpos-
itive correlation (r = .168, p < .001). This means that H3
cannot be accepted for this variable assignment. Although
this relationship is quite weak, H3 is validated for the rela-
tionshipwith intuitive and classical aesthetics. For expres-
sive aesthetics H3 is repudiated.
In addition, the different relationships have been fur-
ther analyzed with a one factor analysis of variance us-
ing the groups of low/medium/high colorfulness for an
in-depth analysis of the precise type of the relationship.
The results of the tests as well as descriptive statistics con-
cerning the aesthetic judgements under the different con-
ditions of colorfulness are reported in Table 5.
The ANOVA shows a significant effect of the degree
of colorfulness on all three of the aesthetic judgements
(p < .001). Examining the means of the different degrees
of colorfulness, we can observe that for intuitive and clas-
sical aesthetics the distribution follows a slightly inverted
U-shape. This explains the low effect size of the correla-
tions since the relationship isn’t consistently linear. Fig-
ure 7 illustrates this specific shapewith intuitive aesthetics
in a line diagramconsisting of themean ratings of intuitive
aesthetics for the different degrees of colorfulness.
Interpreting the graph, the relationship points to a
slight inverted U-shape. The best aesthetic judgment with
regard to intuitive aesthetics is given for websites of
medium colorfulness (M = 0.531, SD = 0.23), followed by
low colorfulness (M = 0.495, SD = 0.25). The worst judg-
ments receive websites of high colorfulness (M = 0.432,
SD = 0286). Post hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD
test relativize the impression of an inverted U-shape. The
mean value for websites with high colorfulness is signifi-
cantly different than forwebsiteswith amedium (p < .001)
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Table 5: Descriptive Statistics of aesthetic judgements for degrees of colorfulness and results of analysis of variance (**p < .001).
Aesthetic variable Degree of
colorfulness
Mean Standard
deviation
95% Confidence interval for mean Results of analysis of
variance [F (2, 1197)]Lower bound Upper bound
Intuitive aesthetics low 0.494 0.25 0.467 0.522 16.725**
medium 0.531 0.23 0.512 0.55
high 0.432 0.286 0.402 0.461
Classical aesthetics low 4.049 0.991 3.854 4.244 16.313**
medium 4.276 0.067 4.407 4.407
high 3.609 0.099 3.414 3.805
Expressive aesthetics low 3.013 0.084 2.848 3.18 19.302**
medium 3.57 0.062 3.447 3.692
high 3.713 0.091 3.534 3.892
Figure 7: Line graph – mean values of intuitive aesthetics ratings per
degree of colorfulness.
and a low degree of colorfulness (p < .05). However, there
is no significant difference between low andmoderate col-
orful websites concerning the intuitive aesthetic judge-
ment. Therefore, the post hoc tests suggest that stimuli
with low and medium colorfulness are equally preferred
while very colorful websites are judged significantly worse
compared to the other two groups.
A similar constellation is given for classical aesthet-
ics. The graph for classical aesthetics follows the same
shape as for expressive aesthetics: websites of medium
(M = 4.276, SD = 0.067) as well as low colorfulness
(M = 4.049, SD = 0.991) received the highest judgments
and are therefore perceived as most attractive. Compared
to this, the judgment for pages with high colorfulness are
much lower (M = 3.61, SD = 0.099). The post hoc com-
parisons show similar results as with intuitive aesthetics
as a significant difference between amedium and high de-
gree (p < .001) as well as between a high and low degree
is found (p < .05). The comparison between medium and
low degrees shows no significant results. Based on these
results, there is no consistent linear relationship between
colorfulness and intuitive and classical aesthetics. Instead
we can overall identify a slight inverted U-shape with a
preference for websites with moderate and low colorful-
ness.
Judgments for expressive aesthetics give different rela-
tionships using one factor analysis of variance when com-
pared with the other aesthetics variables. The weak posi-
tive correlation is reaffirmed. Websites with a high color-
fulness (M = 3.713, SD = 0.091) get the best judgments,
followed by websites of medium (M = 3.57, SD = 0.062)
and low colorfulness (M = 3.014, SD = 0.084). The Tukey
HSD test shows that the mean values for the group of low
colorfulness differs significantly from the group of high
(p < .001) and medium colorfulness (p < .001). There is
no significant difference between medium and high col-
orfulness. The positive relationship, already found using
Spearman’s Rho is confirmedand the rejection ofH3 for ex-
pressive aesthetics is therefore reaffirmed. However, in re-
gard to the ANOVAwe can formulate the relationshipmore
precise. Concerning expressive aesthetics, a preference for
websites that are considered of medium and high color-
fulness was identified. Both are preferred almost equally
while there is a significant decrease in ratings for websites
with low colorfulness.
5.3.4 H4: Relationship Between Aesthetics and Visual
Complexity
For the perceived visual complexity, negative and highly
significant relationships are given for all three definitions
of aesthetics (for all correlations p < .001 is given). For
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Table 6: Correlations between aesthetics and visual complexity.
Attribute pairs r p
Intuitive aesthetics – visual complexity −0.338 <0.001
Classical aesthetics – visual complexity −0.458 <0.001
Expressive aesthetics – visual complexity −0.147 <0.001
the intuitive (r = −.338), as well as for classical aesthet-
ics (r = −.458) correlations of medium strengths are given.
The same negative relationship is given for expressive aes-
thetics, although it is much weaker (r = −.147). H4 can be
accepted for all variable assignments.
Similar to colorfulness we performed a one factor
analysis of variance for groups of low/medium/high visual
complexity concerning the aesthetics variables. The mea-
sures of central tendency and dispersion of the three com-
plexity groups aswell as the results of the ANOVAs are pre-
sented in Table 7.
All three tests show that there is a significant effect
of visual complexity on the different aesthetic judgements
(p < .001). However, regarding the specific relationship,
for intuitive and classical aesthetics, nopeculiarities could
be identified. According to the post hoc tests, all three
degrees of complexity differ from each other significantly
(p < .001) concerning the intuitive and classical aes-
thetics. The linear relationships are reaffirmed. The mean
values decrease constantly from low visual complexity
to high visual complexity. Figure 8 describes the specific
shape in detail.
For expressive aesthetics it is shown that websites of
medium complexity (M = 3.635, SD = 1.572) receive
slightly better judgments than websites with low visual
complexity (M = 3.613, SD = 1.428). The worst judgment of
websites with high visual complexity remains (M = 3.11,
SD = 1.646). The post hoc analysis employing the Tukey
HSD test indicates a significant difference between stimuli
Figure 8: Line graph – mean values of expressive aesthetics ratings
per degree of visual complexity.
of high complexity with stimuli of medium and low com-
plexity (both p < .001). However, there is no significant
difference found concerning themean values of expressive
aesthetics for the group of websites with low and medium
visual complexity. Overall, the descriptive statistics aswell
as the results of the post hoc tests point to a slight inverted
U-shape with a preference for websites with medium and
low visual complexity in regard to expressive aesthetics.
6 Discussion
In interpreting the results, some limitations of this study
have to be addressed. We have a fairly small sample for
generating universal statements. At the same time, the
sample is quite homogeneous as students make up the
majority of study participants. In a similar fashion, the
size of thewebsite corpusmay be criticized. Future studies
Table 7: Descriptive Statistics of aesthetic judgements for degrees of visual complexity and results of analysis of variance (**p < .001).
Aesthetic variable Degree of visual
complexity
Mean Standard
deviation
95% Confidence interval for mean Results of analysis of
variance [F (2, 1197)]Lower bound Upper bound
Intuitive aesthetics low 0.583 0.239 0.557 0.61 64.048**
medium 0.518 0.227 0.499 0.538
high 0.384 0.256 0.358 0.410
Classical aesthetics low 4.845 1.648 4.663 5.028 137.647**
medium 4.291 1.409 4.169 4.415
high 2.983 1.628 2.818 3.148
Expressive aesthetics low 3.613 1.572 3.439 3.787 14.550**
medium 3.634 1.428 3.510 3.759
high 3.110 1.646 2.943 3.277
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could employ a larger and more diverse sample as well as
morewebsites in the corpus in order to come to results that
are more valid and/or expressive. Additionally, it should
be noted that we have analyzed all UI attributes and the
influence on the different aesthetics variables separately
and neglected potential interactions. This most certainly
doesn’t reflect the reality of the websites since every web-
site consists of all the UI attributes in different degrees and
complex interactions between those attributes and influ-
ences on the different aesthetic perceptions are probable.
The analysis of more sophisticated interdependencies of
the individual UI attributes with each other and aesthetics
can be focused in future research.
We were able to show that the first intuitive impres-
sion strongly correlates with the reflective judgment for
classical as well as expressive aesthetics. A good or pos-
itive first aesthetic impression is of high importance for
the later judgment of attractiveness as well as of the aes-
thetic creativity. Aesthetic judgments remain fairly stable
when short time (500ms) and long-term presentation are
compared independently from the different aesthetic defi-
nitions. Another remarkable fact is that all aesthetic vari-
ables strongly correlate with each other. This means that
a specific design recommendation differentiating between
good values for classical or expressive aesthetics does not
appear to make a lot of sense. Pages which are judged as
being highly aesthetic are inmost cases also judged as cre-
ative, and vice versa. Based on the proven importance of
intuitive aesthetics for the later aesthetic impressions, we
recommend to have a close look at the relationships be-
tween UI attributes and in particular intuitive aesthetics.
The positive influence of symmetrical UI design on
the first impression as well as on reflective aesthetics was
reconfirmed and is in line with research so far [35]. This
relationship is strongest for classical aesthetics. For the
first impression the relationship is much weaker. Based
upon the data of our study the influence of symmetry
onlyunfolds considerablywhen stimuli are presented long
term. For expressive aesthetics the same positive relation
is present, but much weaker. After analyzing the design of
websites which have been judged as highly symmetric, we
are able to identify that the user’s interpretation of symme-
try can be seen as axial symmetry concerning the element
layout on the website. Designers who aim specifically at
traditional or classical aesthetics (common attractiveness)
should care especially for this aspect of their design.
Weak linear correlations between aesthetic variables
and the colorfulness of websites have been identified. The
relationship is weak and negative for intuitive and classi-
cal aesthetics and positive for expressive aesthetics. The
comparison of means yields a better picture of this re-
lationship: for intuitive as well as for classical aesthet-
ics, a preference for homepages of medium and low col-
orfulness is given. This relationship follows – analogous
to [24] – an invertedU-shapewith a special dislike for stim-
uli of high colorfulness. However, the inverted U-shape is
not very distinct according to our data.Websites of lowand
medium colorfulness yield similar positive ratings. Again,
the subjective interpretationof colorfulness by the test per-
sons was looked upon by analyzing pages which had been
judged as very colorful and very achromatic. From this
analysis, we recommend designers who aim at high val-
ues for intuitive and classical aesthetics that they should
employ a moderate number of colors only, and should at
the same time avoid blaring and loud colors. Note that the
same relationship cannot be assumed for expressive aes-
thetics. For this definition of aesthetics, it could be shown
that very colorful and moderately colorful pages receive
the best judgments. If designers aim at creating explicitly
creative and innovative pages, a much higher level of col-
orfulness can be recommended. However, given the strong
influence of intuitive and traditional aesthetics on UI us-
age, a moderate usage of colors is recommended as well.
Nevertheless, colorfulness was the only user interface at-
tribute that indicated nonlinear relations with intuitive
and classical aesthetics. Further, we could examine that
the relationship with expressive aesthetics points to a dif-
ferent shape that’s rather linear and positive. Therefore,
the relationship between colorfulness has led to the only
rejection of a previously formulated hypothesis of ours.
The influence of colorfulness on different forms of user in-
terface aesthetics seems to be more varied and complex.
We recommend further research concerning this user in-
terface factor and the relationship with the impression of
attractiveness and creativity.
The known strongly negative relationships between
visual complexity of a user interface [25, 36] and aesthet-
ics have been reaffirmed in this study. It is the strongest
predictor for intuitive and classical aesthetics and analy-
sis of variance does not confirm an inverted U-shape, but
states a strong linear relationship and thus a preference
for websites which are not visually complex. With regard
to the subjective interpretation of visual complexity by the
test persons this means that web designers should restrict
the number of elements on a page. Small text and im-
ages should be employed and distances between elements
should be inserted. For expressive aesthetics a weak neg-
ative relationship between visual complexity and aesthet-
ics judgments can be shown, in this case, with a slightly
inverted U-shape. A preference for websites with low and
medium visual complexity can be stated. In general, even
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for expressive aesthetics, websites with low visual com-
plexity are on average rated as good as websites with
medium complexity. This means that a differentiation of
design recommendations for classical and expressive aes-
thetics concerning visual complexity does not make a lot
of sense. However, similar to colorfulness, we could iden-
tify an increase in the acceptance and preference of more
complex stimuli in regard to expressive aesthetics. Design-
ers who aim to achieve an impression of creativity can
therefore craft more visual complex and colorful websites.
Summingup, the study shows that by combiningqual-
itative and quantitative methods, we were able to analyze
the interaction of aesthetics and UI attributes precisely
and formulate a first set of design recommendations for
website design based on our empirical findings. Although
we only found few data to argue for a differentiation be-
tween various aesthetic definitions, we still see benefits
for research in gaining a better and more accurate under-
standing of the perception of UI aesthetics. Especially the
concept of expressive aesthetics seemed to produce results
that differ from traditional definitions of aesthetics based
on the simple concept of attractiveness. The validation of
existing models as well as the development of additional
ones based on the current state of research are helpful
steps for the development of the research area. Further-
more, our selection of UI attributes is rather limited. Fu-
ture research should analyze the perception and influence
of other UI attributes on the aesthetic perception aswell as
the more complex interaction of these attributes. Other ar-
eas that need to be addressed are group-specific aesthetic
preferences in UI design (e. g. gender, nationality) as well
as research about UI types other than websites.
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